LIGHT MY JOURNEY
Leadership Information
1. Each ward is to send 1 leader per quorum/class; a total of 3 YW leaders and 3 YM
leaders. If your ward needs additional leaders to appropriately manage the number of
youth in your ward, please submit the number of extra leaders you need to the Stake
YM/YW Presidencies. Once the number is approved, you can ask other leaders to fill
those extra approved spots.
2. Ward leaders will be given their own schedule and specific assignments during the day
from the stake.
3. You will be responsible for dessert for your ward on the first night after bishops fireside.
4. Each evening you will have a ward cleaning assignment from the stake.
5. Camp site equipment for your ward: There will be a YW area and a separate YM
area. You are responsible for your tent and camping equipment for your ward youth
and leaders. (Not to include any stake leaders who will be attending from your ward) See
suggested ward packing list below.
6. The stake will provide all meals so no cooking equipment is required.
7. There will not be any fires/coals unless Camp Heber gets a lot of rain between now and
camp.
8. No cars or motor vehicles allowed in camp. They must all be parked by the gate.
9. Bathrooms and showers provided.
* Limited showers per person (only during scheduled times)
10. Ward Set Up Time:
Because Tuesday (the first day of camp) is going to be full of activities, all wards need to
set up their camp sites on Monday, June 4th. We understand that this requires two trips
up for some of your ward leaders. By doing this, the logistics will have already been
taken care of and the leaders and youth will be able to participate in the activities which
start Tuesday morning. (Security will be at camp after equipment is setup.)
10.

All youth and leader equipment must be sent up and delivered to camp by your ward
before camp. Only small backpacks will be allowed on the bus. Most leaders will be
riding buses up to camp so we can limit the number of cars at camp.

11.

Each ward should provide 1 YW leader and 1 YM leader that are NOT attending camp
to be in charge of your ward check-in table. They need to arrive at ALA at 7am on the
morning of June 5. They should bring/take home a folding table and two chairs. All
lanyards and check-in materials will be provided by the stake.

12.

Everyone should eat breakfast at home on June 5 before coming to camp. Lunch will be
provided at camp.

LIGHT MY JOURNEY
Ward Packing List
(Ward YM Leaders and Ward YW Leaders need these items at their separate campsites)

1. Tents & tie downs - Enough to fit your YM and YW and Ward Leaders

2. Tarps- Ground covering for each tent
3. Large tarps for shade (Bungees/tie downs etc. for tarps)
4. Easy Up’s
5. Folding table(s) for your ward camp site
6. Propane/Battery lanterns (Extra propane, filaments, and/or batteries)
7. 5 gallon water cooler
8. Tight lidded bins to store snacks/food
9. Flashlights/extra batteries
10. Large garbage bags and a medium garbage can/container
11. Hammer
12. Rope
13. Utility knife
14. Paper towels
15. Tissues
16. Tablecloths – plastic (for folding tables)
17. Clorox wipes/hand sanitizer
18. Wet wipes
19. Battery operated alarm clock
20. Insect repellent
21. Sun Screen
22. Small first aid kit
23. Scissors
24. Sharpie Markers
25. Masking/Duct Tape
26. Roasting Sticks
27. Extra feminine products (YW)
28. Ward Dessert for Night #1

LIGHT MY JOURNEY
Bishopric Information
1. Each ward is to send 1 leader per quorum/class; a total of 3 YW leaders and 3 YM
leaders. The bishopric and bishop’s wife are also invited to attend. If your ward needs
additional leaders to appropriately manage the number of youth in your ward, please
submit the number of extra leaders you need to the Stake YM/YW Presidencies. Once
the number is approved, you can ask other leaders to fill those extra approved spots.
Everyone attending MUST be registered at lightmyjourney.com.
2. There will be a ward fireside on the first night at camp for 2 hours. Your bishopric is in
charge of what you would like that fireside/ward night to look like and it will be
combined at one of your ward YM or YW campsites. The theme for the bishop’s fireside
should be: The Creation and the Plan of Salvation. Your ward will be responsible for
dessert for your ward after that fireside.
3. Ward leaders will be given their own schedule and specific assignments during the day
from the stake.
4. Please assign a person responsible to ensure that the items on the ward packing list are
provided in the the YM and YW campsite. All ward gear and youth gear will need to be
transported and set up by your ward on June 4th.
5. Testimony meeting will follow a stake fireside on Thursday night at camp. The YM/YW
will be split up at testimony meeting . The YM will be at their campsite and the YW will
be at their campsite. You can assign or rotate bishop/bishopric members to attend those
as you wish. The stake will provide dessert for the testimony meeting fireside night.
6. Please ensure that your ward has assigned 1 YW leader and 1 YM leader that are NOT
attending camp to be in charge of your ward check-in table on the first morning of
camp. They need to arrive at ALA at 7am on the morning of June 5. They should
bring/take home a folding table and two chairs. All lanyards and check-in materials will
be provided by the stake.

